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Observation is not a custodial activity but an opportunity to interact
therapeutically to assess presenting concerns. Interventions, such
as observations are the main stay of risk management, which
require skill, on-going communication and planning when
supporting a service user, often during the acute phases of mental
ill health.

Specific changes to meet current Covid-19 guidance as
follows:
•

Recorded Guidelines When Cohorting Service Users
on Inpatient Wards.

•

Infection Prevention Control Guidance and Personal
Protection Equipment.

•

Following the Covid-19 pandemic this policy MUST be
read in conjunction with the latest Covid-19 policies /
procedures as released on the HIVE.

Summary of
significant changes
from previous
version is:
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PART 1 – Preliminary Issues:
1. Flow Chart
Accountable Staff Member
Undertake risk assessment and formulate an accessible plan
Nurse in Charge (Consultant or Doctor if available)
1. Agree plan (prescribing observations levels as per plan and review period)
a. Describe intensity, frequency and duration and current reasons for observations
b. Specific interventions: e.g.: Random search, observation schedules and measurable
criteria - behaviour, mood, engagement, activity or conversation & engagement criteria
2. Allocate to competent practitioner to undertake levels of agreed observation:
a. Agree formal review, document the process within EPR (Electronic Patient record)

1. Low Level Intermittent

2. High Level

Observations
(30 -60 mins) risk assessment
of behaviour – not for selfharm)

Intermittent observations
(10 – 20 mins)
(Usually for challenging
behaviour – not self-harm)

Baseline level of observation
in a specified ward setting.
Rehabilitation: may use, 60minute observation,
according to risk profile as
assessed by MDT
Acute: to use 30 mins or 15
mins at high risk times,
handover, meals and
evenings
Regularly check and record
location of the service user
and view environment for any
perceived risks and report
Maintain principles of
Observation

3. Continuous:
(Eyesight or Arm’s Length)
(Usually self – harm or
impulsive high-risk behaviours)

Risk of becoming violent
or aggressive but does
not represent an
immediate risk; risk of
self-harm or injury

As agreed via regularly
evaluated
MDT
plan.
Immediate risk and needs
to be kept within eyesight
or at arm's length of a
designated
one-to-one
nurse, with immediate
access to other members
of staff if required:

Check and record location
of service user (at least
every 10 to 20 mins)

-

Concerns with
regards impulsivity

-

Regular checks
required in context
the hidden items and
self – harm,
environmental risk

-

Poor tolerance of
proximity. Use with
justified and more
restrictive
approaches: LTS &
Seclusion

-

Used as part of
transition to higher
level of support

Maintain the principles of
observation
Follow agreed plans for
handover, formal review
and consider changes in
level of risk reporting
when required

Follow agreed plans for
handover, formal review and
consider changes in level of
risk

Staff Handover: This must be
hourly including at the point of shift
handover - clear documentation
written with explicit measure of what
has happened describing the status
to new members of staff or the shift
co-ordinator via written and verbal
reporting.

4. Multi – Disciplinary Continuous:
(Eyesight or Arm’s Length)
(Usually self – harm or impulsive high-risk
behaviours / physical risk or when proximity
proves challenging or increases risk)

Highest risk of harming
themselves or others and
needs to be kept within
eyesight of 2 or 3 staff
members and at arm's
length of at least 1 staff
member:
-

Concerns with
regards impulsivity

-

Regular checks
required in context the
hidden items and self
– harm, environmental
risk

-

Poor tolerance of
proximity. Use with
justified and more
restrictive
approaches: LTS &
Seclusion

-

Used as part of
transition to higher
level of support

Change in levels of observations: Identify
reason for change in levels – report and
recommend increase / decrease in level with
clearly documented reason and review
formally
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Formal
Review

Decisions Flowchart for changing observations:
DECISION

Increase Observations level

Confirm 1 of the following:
Actual risk behaviour(s) present
Decline in mental state in the last 24 – 48 hours

1.
2.

1.
2.

Not Confirmed

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Presenting Problems:
Lack of engagement – absconding attempts
Lack of Insight / subjective judgement
Substance misuse
Poor compliance with what?
Found instruments of harm what does this
mean?

Confirm 2 of the following:
Improved mental state in last 24 – 48 hours
Reduction in risk behaviour(s) in the last 24 – 48
hours

Not Confirmed

Confirmed

Consider history:
Lack of engagement (absconding)
History of violent / self-harming behaviour

Decrease Observation level

Confirmed

No significant risk identified

1.
2.

Consider:
Potential risk if observation is reduced
Benefits to service user if on lower
observation

•
•

Presenting Problem:
Lack of engagement
Risks associated with absconding

•
•
•

History:
Lack of engagement (absconding)
History violence / self-harming behaviour
Needs to reflect physical health & associated
risks

No significant risk identified

Significant risk identified

Significant risk identified

Discuss with Service User, carer
MDT & Nursing Colleagues
Document / adjust risk assessment / reflect
in plan and observation schedule:
Raise level of observation as required
agreed

Discuss with Service User, carer,
MDT & Nursing Colleagues Document /
confirm re- assessment / reflect in plan
and observation schedule
Remain at current Observation Level

Discuss with Service User, carer, MDT & Nursing
Colleagues
Remain at current observation levels
(If there is uncertainty defer the decision for 24
hours)

Discuss with Service User, carer, MDT & Nursing
Colleagues Lower Level of observation as required
(If there is uncertainty defer the decision for 24
hours)
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2. Introduction:
•

This document sets out policy and procedure to be followed by the staff of
Hertfordshire Partnership University NHS Foundation Trust (the Trust) for the
use of safe and supportive observations. The act of undertaking observations
may infringe a person's human rights and freedom of movement. The policy is
based on the requirements of the Mental Health Act 1983 and Code of
Practice 2015.

•

The MHA Code of Practice stresses that the principles should be considered
when making decisions under the Act. Although all are of equal importance
the weight given to each principle in reaching a decision will depend on
context and the nature of the decision being made.
o The five overarching principles are:

•

▪

Least restrictive option and maximising independence

▪

Empowerment and involvement

▪

Respect and dignity

▪

Purpose and effectiveness

▪

Efficiency and equity

All Trust policies referred to in this policy are available on the staff website
http://trustspace/InformationCentre/TrustPolicies/default.aspx

3. Scope:
•

The scope of this document concerns all staff who are involved in the
prescription and use of supportive observation of service users. Observation
practice addresses the likelihood of service users intentionally or
unintentionally harming themselves or relate to additional review for those at
risk of frailty / vulnerability in areas such as slips, trips and falls. It also seeks
to protect those who are vulnerable, or are liable to wander.

•

It is important that because of the practicality and compromise caused by
closer types of observations that standard infection procedures are used to
mediate risks relating to COVID19. Therefore appropriate consideration must
be given to the application of COVID safe approaches , making direct
reference to the Recorded Guidelines When Cohorting Service Users on
Inpatient Wards. Infection Prevention Control Guidance and Personal
Protection Equipment:
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https://hertfordshirenhs.interactgo.com/Utilities/Uploads/Handler/Uploader.ashx?area=comp
oser&filename=CPAC+guidelines+on+cohorting+service+users+on+inpatient+wards+Versio
n+6+06082020.docx&fileguid=1f4f31a8-6928-4cf8-8ffd-17af359dc5e8

https://hertfordshirenhs.interactgo.com/Utilities/Uploads/Handler/Uploader.ashx?area=comp
oser&filename=PPE+Guidelines+V16.docx&fileguid=d7e6ca91-7e96-4f88-86f77b1defcc381a
•

Observation is not a custodial activity but an opportunity to interact
therapeutically on a one-to-one basis. Betteridge, (2015) describes
interventions, such as observations as the main stay of risk management,
which if not undertaken properly can be viewed as reducing dignity and
privacy.

•

It is essential that all those undertaking the role of observation are:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Competent and confident to do so
The process is underpinned by a handover of known risks
This should clarify the purpose for the observations and what they are
achieving
Recorded to reflect changes in presentation
Guided by accessible and integrated plan
Developed collaboratively with the service user
Applied in a proportionate and east restrictive way
Applied considering appropriate infection control procedures,
considering specific risk and presentation: This would include the use
of PPE / Cohorting – via the application of COVID-19 policies stored on
the HIVE:

https://hertfordshirenhs.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Section/ContentListi
ng.aspx?subsection=5391
•

Individuals will be involved in decision making where possible with clear
explanations given and recorded where this is not achieved. Members of staff
using this policy (including all inpatient and day treatment units) should use
the following definitions:
•

Low-level intermittent observation: the baseline level of observation
in a specified psychiatric setting. The frequency of observation is once
every 30 in acute units – adjusted to 60 based on service pathway.
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•

High-level intermittent observation: usually used if a service user is
at risk of becoming violent or aggressive who does not represent an
immediate risk. The frequency of observation is once every 15–
20minutes.

•

Continuous observation: usually used when a service user presents
an immediate risk and needs to be kept within eyesight or at arm's
length of a designated one-to-one nursing staff member or AHP, with
immediate access to other members of staff if needed

•

Multi professional continuous observation: usually used when a
service user is at the highest risk of harming themselves or others and
needs to be kept within eyesight of 2 or 3 staff members and at arm's
length of at least 1 staff member.

4. Definitions - Observations levels and standards:
•

The practice of observation and engagement, must be undertaken considering
the key standards of – OBSERVE & REPORTS:

•

Developing Local Practice: Each clinical area (service pathway) may view this
policy to support local approaches, which must be agreed and ratified via local
8

governance and assurance processes. This should have oversight through the
Trust wide Restrictive Practice Committee. The aim of this approach is to
manage different approaches in safe and supportive observations. This
variation relates to service pathway, risk profile so a proportional approach of
interventions such as observations are justified in context to assessed needs.
5. Definitions: Observation: A minimally restrictive intervention of varying intensity
in which a member of the healthcare staff observes and maintains contact with
a service user to ensure the service user's safety and the safety of others.
Violence and aggression: short-term Violence and aggression:
short-term management in mental health,
health and management in mental health,
health and community settings community settings
NICE guideline Published: 28 May 2015 nice.org.uk/guidance/ng10

6. Duties and Responsibilities: All staff who are involved in managing or
undertaking observations have a responsibility to ensure they are aware of their
duties and responsibilities in relation to the wider needs of the Service User.
Leadership and management of these duties are defined through the
professional groups and have specific responsibilities to manage observations
so that appropriate interventions are proportionate and timely.
•

Medical staff, Team Leaders and Shift Leaders: For prescribing, allocating and
evaluating Safe and Supportive observation this should be informed by:

•

Complete of an up to date risk assessment with justified need, guided by an
agreed plan which states:
o
o
o
o
o
o

Expectations of person carrying out the observation
Purpose of the observations
Agreed action to be taken to address changes / concerns
What outcomes observation aims to achieve
To ensure competent staff are allocated to the task
That between observations and shifts that the purpose/plan is
evaluated
o That sufficient staff exist to discharge duties
o So, Service Users remains safe
•

Designated Staff members: allocated to undertake observations are:
o
o
o
o

Clear about the purpose of observations
Level and expectations in accordance with the plan
Criteria for reporting and escalation
Each observation period is recorded

7. Observation Levels:
•

The following information outlines the schedule of observations required to
support decision making with regards to the prescription of observations in
line with ongoing risk assessment and plan.
9

Supportive Observation Levels – Schedule
Supervision Level
Frequency
Low level – intermittent - 15minutes at high risk times
observation
- 30 (Acute services)
- 60 minutes for rehabilitation
High Level Intermittent At least six times in an hour at intermittent periods
observation
between 10 – 20 minutes
Continuous
Eye sight Arm’s Length
Multi
professional As agreed via agreed plan
continuous
observations:

•

Low Level Intermittent Observations: During a span of duty, the nurse
responsible for the service users’ care must be able to report at the handover,
on the service user’s movements, actions, behaviour and mood. This needs to
be considered in relation to managing movement to and from the ward. This
should be reviewed in context to the Trust’s Managed Exit and Entry Policy
(MEEP).

•

Low level Intermittent Observation: will be undertaken at 30 to 60-minute
intervals unless agreed differently in the operational policy of the individual
service. As a rule, this relates to 30 minutes’ general observations for Acute
Units and 60 minutes in rehabilitation units, this will need to be reflected in the
Operational Policy, as determined by the (MDT) multidisciplinary disciplinary
team, which must be ratified by the SBU as evidence of the agreed
specification for the given service area.

•

Low level Intermittent Observation will enable the nursing team and the nurse
in charge, to have a general awareness of the service users’ whereabouts,
any signs of deterioration, unusual occurrences or incidents in which the
service user is involved and what they have done during the shift. Low level
intermittent observations do vary according to risk as follows:

•

Types of Low Level Intermittent Observations:
-

15 minutes: observations of the environment maybe required at high
risk times: these include handover, meals, medication or if the risk
profile collectively changes on the ward as assessed by the shift coordinator.

-

30 minutes: represents the minimum expected
observations of all service user on acute units.

-

60 minutes: Agreed for areas were the environment is less controlled,
the risk profile relates to no active risks, such as self-harm acute
10

standard

of

phases of illness and where the individuals are rehabilitating as defined
by the service pathway.
•

Changes from low to high levels of observations: The nurse responsible for
the service users’ care during the shift must make sure that their colleagues
are made aware of any changes immediately. An entry must be recorded in
the service user’s notes at the end of each shift.

•

High Level Intermittent observations: The observing nurse must observe the
service user whereabouts at agreed intervals as per care plan and risk
assessment, discreetly observing the service user’s movements, actions,
behaviour, mood etc. This will enable the nurse to notice any signs of
deterioration.

•

Service users on intermittent observation must not be granted leave from the
ward/unit without the permission of the MDT. It may be agreed within the MDT
and the service user’s relatives, carers or friends that they will take
responsibility for the service user’s safety if all agree that the service user will
benefit from a period of leave away from the unit. This must be documented in
the notes and downgraded to general observations or reflected in the risk
assessment where appropriate escorts and protective space is identified,
depending on individually assessed need.

•

Service users on intermittent observations should be encouraged to take part
in the therapy programme activities When a service user engages in therapy
the therapist must be made aware of the service user’s level of observations
and the reasons they applied, additionally the appropriate resource must be
allocated to support the facilitator of the group when considering the overall
risk and contingencies agreed to manage any potential concerns.

•

Continuous observation: Anybody on Continuous Observations, both eyesight
and arm’s length, should not be granted leave without a full risk assessment.
If a period of leave is to be considered, this should take place in context to the
benefits to the patient, potential risks, as well as a possible reduction in the
schedule of observations, namely a reduction to intermittent and then general.
This must be agreed by the MDT and be part of an on-going and accessible
risk assessment and integrated plan.

•

Within Arm’s Length - The observing nursing staff/AHP must maintain visual
contact at approximately an arm’s length contact always, observing the
service user’s movements, actions, behaviour, mood etc. This will enable the
nurse to notice any warning signs, possible suicide attempts, aggressive
outbursts etc. The service user must be escorted everywhere, including to the
toilet and bathroom by the observing nurse.

•

The observing nurse should try to occupy the service user with suitable
activities if appropriate. However, it is important to bear in mind that the
service user may be too ill to participate or may wish to remain silent.
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•

Upholding the service user’s privacy and dignity must be balanced against the
safety of the service user, the nurse and others. During times when the
service user is of high risk during Arm’s Length Observation, it may be
necessary to employ additional interventions, which should be reflected in the
risk assessment and care plan to guide staff undertaken safe and supportive
observations these include:

•

Random searches for ligatures or items that may be used if this is an
identified risk and if necessary removed as part of a proportional response to
assessed risk

•

Ensuring that the service user is observed with their arms above the sheets,
to prevent undetected self – harm

•

Managing the service user with tear free sheets to prevent the use of
improvised ligatures. Staff observe, without distractions, not reading, eating
food or using mobile phones

•

Within Eyesight - The observing nurse must maintain visual contact always,
observing the service users’ movements, actions, behaviour, and mood.

•

This enables the nurse to notice any warning signs, possible suicide attempts,
aggressive outbursts etc. The service user can use the toilet, bathroom etc.
alone but the observing nurse must maintain visual contact. The observing
nurse must try to occupy the service user with suitable activities if appropriate
but it is important to bear in mind that the service user may be too ill to
participate or may wish to remain silent.

•

Upholding the service user’s privacy and dignity must be balanced against the
safety of the service user, the nurse and others.

•

The service user must be accompanied to the therapy programme if
attending. Service users should be encouraged to take part in the therapy
programme but the observing nurse must maintain visual contact.

•

The observing nurse must record and give a verbal report to the relieving staff
member and report any unusual occurrences/observations to the nurse in
charge.

•

Multi professional continuous observations:

•

This will usually be used when a service user is at the highest risk of harming
themselves or others and needs to be kept within eyesight of 2 or 3 staff
members and at arm's length of at least 1 staff member. As part of the ongoing risk assessment, it will be important to consider options, such as
seclusion or Long-Term segregation, depending on assessed level of need.
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•

The MDT continuous observation approach will be undertaken using the same
principles as defined in the continuous observations, but additional staff
numbers will be a consideration, because of the perceived risk of
spontaneous and risky behaviour. The use of additional resources of the
nature must be escalated to a higher decision-making authority, to assure
staffing and resources are correct, this process will need to be evidenced by a
clear formulation of risk and plan for increased intervention of this type.

8. User and Carer Involvement:
•

Including relatives: The aims and level of observation should be
communicated, with the service user’s approval, to the nearest relative, friend
or carer, see service user information leaflet, to explain the purpose.

•

Maintaining contact with friends and family: Visits to the service user may only
be restricted by the Responsible Clinician, Nurse in Charge. Whenever
visiting is for any reason restricted the rationale for doing so must be clearly
documented in the Service User’s notes. If the service user is detained under
the Mental Health Act, the guidance on visiting rights given in the Mental
Health Act Code of Practice must be followed.

•

Service User Information: The service user is entitled to information about
why they are under observation and how long it will be maintained. Where
appropriate, information should be provided in a written form and translated, if
necessary, into the service user’s own language. The level of observation
must be reviewed daily with the service user to give them the opportunity to
discuss the process and their feelings about it with a staff member (Appendix
3).

•

Visits by children must be assessed in accordance with the Trust’s Child
Visiting Policy.

9. Assessing Risk and Observation levels:
•

All service users admitted to hospital will require some form of observation
as prescribed within the supportive observation schedule. This is informed
by 3 key areas:

•
1. Through the MDT risk assessment process (Formulation)
2. Based on the Observation plan (Prescribing of Observation)
3. As an outcome of each recording observation period or handover
(Observer / team).
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MDT
Risk Assess

The 4 R’s
1.
2.
3.
4.

Re- assess
Report
Regrade
Record

Safe and
supportive
Observations

Prescribe
Observation Levels
(what, why, how & joint)

(Change = difference)

Observation
Plan
(purpose / outcomes)

•

Scope of application: This includes bed based and day assessment units. It is
important that the process of allocating observation is integrated into the main
risk assessment process and not seen as a standalone, the allocation of
observation must consider the following key points:
o For use after positive engagement has failed, to manage the risk of
violence and aggression.
o Recognise observation maybe seen as provocative and can lead to
feelings of isolation and de-humanisation

•

New admissions or significant changes in presentation: Any new admissions
or sudden changes in presentation will require a review of the current risk
assessment and subsequent adjustment of the care plan to aid decision
making around practice and allocation of resources. Re-assessments during a
service user’s admission must be undertaken where the outcome is noted and
documented in the risk assessment and the care plan. These include:
o Sudden alteration in usual behaviour
o Re-grading of legal status under the Mental Health Act
o Specific evidence of intentions to harm themselves or others
o Changes in life circumstances (separation, loss, employment)

RE-ASSESSMENT MUST BE UNDERTAKEN WHERE THE RESPONSIBLE
PROFESSIONAL CONSIDERS IT APPROPRIATE with an appropriate rationale
recorded in the service user’s care notes.
•

Responsible professional, relates to a designated registrant / AHP nurse as
defined:
-

A Registered Nurse / AHP who is has at least six to nine months
experience
14

•

-

Who has taken charge as a shift co-ordinator, allocating and
managing observations

-

Undertakes the Role of a named Nurse / or professional

-

Has the authority as part of their role to escalate concerns to the
wider MDT (Psychiatrist) to manage or resolve concerns.

Privacy and dignity: Use the least restrictive approach must be considered in
context to the most up to date risk assessment, so balancing individual safety,
dignity and privacy with the need to maintain the safety of those around them,
this must include a joint approach which includes:
o The service user has information about the observations
o Why they are under observations
o How long it is likely to last
o What needs to be achieved for it to be stopped?
o If agreed, share aims about the level of the observations with carers

•

Capacity and risk: Where the service user is assessed not to have capacity
the plan should reflect this. For further details refer to the Trust’s Mental
Capacity Policy.

•

Recording observations in context to dynamic risk: All outcomes of
observations should be recorded in the notes specifying the reasons for the
observations and reasons for escalating concerns. Staff members should be
aware of the location of all service users for whom they are responsible, but
not all service users need to be kept within sight. At least once during each
shift a Registered Nurse should set aside dedicated time to assess the mental
state of, and engage positively with, the service user.

•

Falls risk: Observations are used to help manage such risks; use of clinical
observations of high intermittent or above should be regularly reviewed as
outlined within this policy. Before continuous levels of observations are
implemented the MDT must demonstrate that they have explored all other
available options and that the principles of the Falls policy have been
appropriately implemented.

•

Allocation of Observations: The frequency of the observation will be
determined by on-going risk assessment. This generates an updated plan
reflecting both physical and mental health problems. Co-ordination and
allocation of Observations will be managed by the shift co-ordinator. Where
there are multiple levels of observation, the shift co-ordinator, should use,
15

appended tracker to assure high risk service user are managed and reviewed
in a timely manner.
•

Service User’s history: Staff should be familiar with the service user’s history,
social context and significant events since admission. This includes
awareness of the needs, assessment and overall plan of care drawn up by the
multidisciplinary team and linked to the areas defined in the risk assessment.

•

Observation Plan: The plan must be available for handover.so changes to
presentation are reviewed for oversight and assurance.

•

Observe & Reports: The process of Observation must be based on staff being
trained when undertaking the task via OBSERVE & REPORTS standards. As
part of the continuity of care, this must relate to robust handover, when staff or
teams change roles, so on-coming staff members are appropriately briefed
about the most recent changes specific to on-going risks and presenting
needs.

•

Higher Observation levels (intermittent and continuous): Service users on
intermittent or continuous observations, would not routinely be allowed time
off the ward/unit alone or allowed periods on escorted leave - without a review
of risk. If leave is a consideration, the following areas must be considered with
regards to the risk assessment, before allowing leave:
o Any leave and the related support is least restrictive and proportional
o The views and wishes of the service user are considered at the time or
in advance. If relatives are part of the leave and are to accompany,
their views must be considered, to understand any concerns or
perceived expectations of the process.
o That it is safe to undertake the agreed leave, relative to the presenting
concerns, balanced against privacy and safety where interventions are
aimed to support therapeutic care
o That appropriate and proportionate staffing resources are in place to
support any period of leave, with the necessary contingencies in place
to manage risk, where practicable to do so
o The process is agreed and endorsed by a wider Multi-Disciplinary
Team (MDT) plan

•

Facilitating Leave: Periods of leave are an important part of a service user’s
care plan and must always be considered in context to the most up to date
risk assessment, with consideration given to:
o Leave for ECT at another site or for (physical) medical treatment as
well as part of a service user’s recovery plan
16

o Observations must not automatically be reduced in the evening or at
night or to suit requests of individual service user or staff requests,
without consideration of the wider MDT plan This must only take place
following a risk assessment with the service user and or relatives /
carers where appropriate, endorsed by the MDT
o Care plans must refer to observation level during increased periods of
risk and be clearly documented with contingencies and known
supportive factors agreed and secured
o The rationale for reducing observations must be clearly documented.
o Bathroom Access and Privacy – Continuous Observations service user
at the highest levels of risk of harming themselves or others may need
to have a reduced level of privacy, which must be clearly defined (e.g.
bathing, toilet).
10. Clinical Outcomes for Supportive Observations:
•

The individual service user’s ongoing risk assessment and MDT plan must
reflect each stated aim; this should be easily accessible and clearly written for
all team members and integrated as part of the risk assessment.
o The plan should be routinely used as reference for evaluation and
handover and consulted by staff undertaking observation activity to
enable them to carry out their task effectively, the plan should
reflect and consider:
o Specific behaviours - (auditory hallucinations)
o Known responses - (agitation, aggression)
o Identified early warning signs - (hitting the wall)
o Action to be taken - (prevention, de-escalation)
o Contingency plan - (report/call staff)
o Frequency of recording

•

Any prescription of supportive observation must be recorded as part of the
risk assessment, which guides, reviews and evaluates the supportive
observation process, this should include:
o
o
o
o
o

Name
Level of observation (frequency and intensity)
Reason for observation
Review of observation
Documented changes in the level of observation
17

•

Environmental risk assessment: Safety checks are undertaken as part of
general observation and any points of concern reported and action taken.
Environmental difficulties in observing service users are made explicit and
remedial action taken as far as possible. It is essential to understand that
service users in unobserved or isolated areas are at higher risk, contingency
plans must be in place to assess the challenges of the environment, such as
ligatures / line of sight, this should be clearly communicated and documented
to support and advise all staff and developed in context to related policy.

•

Property and personal search: It may be necessary to search the service user
and their belongings whilst having due regard for service users legal and
human rights. Follow the Trust’s Policy "Searching service users and their
Property." Staff carrying out observations should ensure fellow staff know their
location if they leave communal areas.

•

Eliminating Mixed Sex Accommodation: Any breach of the above standards,
where a member of the opposite sex requires care, mixing gender in the
accommodation will require continuous observation (eyesight) with reference
being made to the Trusts EMSA policy.

•

Rapid Tranquilisation: If the Rapid Tranquillisation is used to support the
management of disturbed behaviour it is important that the appropriate levels
of Supportive Observations are in place, by referring to the Trusts Rapid
Tranquilisation policy and the appropriate post intervention monitoring is in
place to manage safety.

•

Smoking: The trust operates a smoke free policy. The nature of observation
and the potential restrictive nature of the process may exacerbate nicotine
withdrawal. It is important that suitable nicotine replacement is available to
manage such events.

11. Observation at Night:
•

Observation at night requires the observing nurse to be focused in
compromised lighting with the expectation of making as little noise as
possible. Forward planning is essential to reduce disruption, with review of
risk being considered during the day when the full MDT is available.

•

Physical observation is a key requirement, with staff being able to observe
basic physiological status, such as breathing. Reasons for observations
maybe related to mental health and physical health reasons in context to the
following areas:

(L1): - Low-level intermittent observation:
o Identifiable / can be seen and observed Breathing
o No observed or increased risks / concerns noted
o Observation considers – lighting, line of sight and sound
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o Alert and focused on presentation - act upon instincts and always report if
concerned
o Any changes to treatment or medication are considered
o Any changes to risk, relating to self-harm, suicidal intent and or behaviours
that indicate risk is increasing
o Any receipt of distressing information
o Involvement in any incidents, that requires support and reassurance
o Observation through windows / doors: checking a service user’s general
location is seen fully moving around.
o Do not assume that a service user is sleeping based on visual checks
through a window or via audible checks
(L2): - High-level intermittent observation:
o Observation happens on time considering points for (L1)
o Can manage distraction, working within allocated resources and returns to
observe
o Evaluation of observations is reviewed in context to plan
o Handover reflects and informs the next observer
o Observations are handed over – both written and verbal
o Concerns are escalated based on review
(L3): - Continuous observation:
o Considers type of observation – arm’s length, eyesight and (L2) and
relates to potential risk of self – harm as communicated
o Remains at their duties
o Follows the agreed aims as stated in the plan
o Constantly assessing how observable the person is
o Actively engage, when appropriate to foster relationships and assess
mental state
o Tolerance of observation in relation:
o
o
o
o
o
o

Proximity
Lighting
Level of cover, clothing blanket (potential self -harm)
Physical observations
Availability of possible objects for self-harm
Other presenting concerns for immediate escalation

(L)4: Multi professional continuous observation:
o Used when a service user is at the highest risk and need of harming
themselves or others and needs to be kept within eyesight of 2 or 3 staff
members and at arm's length of at least 1 staff member:
o Responsive to spontaneity / actions relating to risk behaviours
o Flexible and responsive within the agreed support plan based on risk
behaviours
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12. Changing safe and supportive observations:
•

Decision making: When possible any decisions regarding observations should
be made jointly by the MDT. Any sudden changes in presentation that the
Service Users is experiencing suicidal thoughts or difficulty with impulse
control MUST be reported to the nurse in charge of the ward. The risk plan,
should consider what contingencies would be to manage increased risk
behaviour.

•

Changes to Observations: The shift co-ordinator manages the level of
observation, based on the agreed risk assessment and plan. The psychiatrist
will be informed of decisions to decrease or increase as soon as practicably
possible based changes to risk.

•

Higher observations: All observation levels at higher intermittent or continuous
should be reviewed at the end of every shift and the risk assessment and plan
every 24hours jointly with Doctors or 2x registered nurses, where practicable
to do so, the use of the tracker on (page – 30), alongside the Patient Status at
a Glance Boards (PSAG) The review of observation should be planned,
particularly prior to weekends. This will ensure that service users are not left
on increased levels of observations inappropriately.

•

Supporting plans to downgrade observations: There must be a specific plan
for each Service user, which outlines the agreed changes in behaviour that
would facilitate a reduction in observation level and the exact procedure for
this decision to guide action. It must detail the role of duty medical staff or
nursing staff in this process.

•

Increasing observation levels: of a service user may be done by a registered
nurse or doctor. Any changes to the level of observation must be recorded by
the registered nurse/doctor in the service user’s notes and the
multidisciplinary team notified. Where a joint decision on the appropriate level
of observation cannot be made the nurse in charge/ Modern Matron or
relevant manager will be involved.

•

Additional resources and review: A medical team member responsible for the
care will review the service user, with nursing staff, making any changes in
the treatment plan. Where appropriate the Nurse in Charge will be informed to
facilitate extra staffing if deemed appropriate, if the levels of continuous
observations are increased to beyond one per shift.

•

Daily Review: The level of observation should be reviewed on a daily basis
and a risk review completed and recorded, with a review taking place at
handover as part of the shift. Where practical to do so, a registered staff
member should undertake continuous supportive observations at least once
during the shift period for each set of observations

•

Physical Assessment: A baseline assessment of physical presentation must
be recorded as part of the assessment / admission process to allow for later
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assessment and relevance of this in context to any deterioration of physical
condition - (this will be managed with an appropriate ‘track and trigger’/ Early
Warning approach). Application of standard infection control procedures must
be applied during on-going physical assessment relating to COVID-19, with
reference being made to the COVID-19 policies on the HIVE (see para 3).

https://hertfordshirenhs.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Section/ContentListi
ng.aspx?subsection=5391
•

Recording: All decisions regarding observation should be recorded by the
doctor or registered nurse in the individual’s care notes, records should
include, reference to or deviation from:
o

Current mental state

o

Care Plan

o

Current assessment or risk

o

Specific level of observation to be implemented

o

Clear directions regarding therapeutic approach

o

Timing of next review.

•

Observation Forms: Observation recording forms are part of the service user
care record (Appendix 3) and must be completed contemporaneously and
archived in line with the Trust’s Clinical Information Retention and Disposal
Schedule in the Trust Care Records Policy.

•

Named Nurse: The named nurse must ensure that records are up to date; a
record of the ongoing assessment of need, risk review and any changes must
be recorded by staff in the service user’s main care record and in any other
documentation relating to the process of observation.

13. Staffing and Safe and Supportive Observations:
•

Observation Period for staff: No period of continuous observation by a
member of staff should be longer than two hours. Members of staff should
have a change in duty from continuous observation for at least one hour.
Team Leaders need to support staff involved in this difficult and demanding
task. Exceptional circumstances may mean, a member of staff may need to
continuously observe a service user for longer than one hour, e.g. when
escorting a service user in an emergency.
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•

Staffing and skill mix: The Team Leader (or on call manager during out of
hours) and medical staff must have a discussion around capacity on the
individual unit prior to admitting service users requiring formal observations if
this is thought to be of concern. Account should be taken of staff numbers and
skill mix, and any related problems should be recorded and feedback to local
patient safety/practice governance groups. Staffing should be considered
using the Keith Hurst – safer staffing tool.

•

Numbers on Supportive observations: Too many service users on continuous
observations may increase the level of risk due to nursing staff being over
extended and the nurse in charge should highlight this, the numbers of
observations will be agreed based on acuity and staffing are set by the
Strategic Business Units, whilst considering operational considerations. Staff
carrying out continuous observation should not be expected to respond to
alarms unless in the event of dire necessity.

•

Shift Allocation: of schedules of observation for all service users during any
shift is undertaken by the accountable nurse in charge for that period.
Accountability in this context is ensuring that all staff working on that shift are
delegated the appropriate tasks and can competently and responsibly
discharge their duties in undertaking safe and supportive observations and
assurance that the process of observation has been undertaken.

14. Transport and Escorting relating to Observations:
•

It can be reasonably anticipated, that any person may require a form of
transport and or escort at some stage. To ensure this is undertaken in the
least restrictive manner, careful planning will be required to manage the
potential risks.

•

The requirements of each individual service user whilst being escorted or
transported will vary, but each escort should wherever possible be planned, in
advance, and undertaken following consideration of any risks and in line with
the agreed risk management plan.

•

Consideration needs to be given to the length of escort, level of observation
and assessed risk – which includes the journey and arrangements for comfort
breaks. From this risk assessment, the following will be determined:
o Method of transportation.
o Status under the mental health Act.
o Number of staff escorts required.
o Gender of the escorts.
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o Medication that may be required during the journey.
o Anticipated time away from the unit or to destination
o Arrangements for if comfort breaks are required.
o Arrangements for staff to remain in contact and able to summon
assistance if needed i.e. by carrying a mobile phone.
o Level of anticipated risk, based on assessment
15. Observation in general hospital settings:
•

When a service user is transferred to another NHS facility, such as an Acute
General Hospital, there is an expectation that a review of risk assessment
prior to transfer and an appropriate level of observation will be allocated
based on identified risk, during their presence at another NHS facility.

•

It is the responsibility of the Trust to provide the required supportive
observation during the stay at the alternative NHS facility. However, if a
service user known to mental health services is being cared for routinely in an
NHS facility and requires supportive observation to meet their mental health
needs, but has not been transferred from a mental health inpatient service,
then it is the responsibility of the NHS facility to provide this intervention.

16. Competence:
•

Must be assessed for all staff members who undertake supportive
observation, this includes temporary staff and student nurses, who are in their
final year of practice. The Team Leader is responsible for ensuring that all
staff have been assessed for this level of competence which should be
developed alongside clinical risk and prevention of Violence Management
training, please see below for schedule of competence.

•

Two Year Assessment: All staff deemed able to undertake supportive
observations
by the Team Leader or nominated person, will have been
assessed using the competency framework every two years or as deemed
appropriate according to individual development requirements (Appendix 3).

•

Skills and training of staff:

•

The Trust will ensure that all staff operating this policy (whether registered,
un-registered, bank, agency) are appropriately orientated in line with the
organisation’s induction and mandatory training policy.

•

Those reviewing competency must be a minimum of band 5 with at least one
year’s post qualification experience. Any concerns over individual competence
in this area will be dealt with in a supportive way, but the competence of the
practitioner must be verified before being allowed to operate independently
(see appendix 3). Proof of competency should be held by the Team Leader
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and individual member of staff (can be reviewed as part of annual personal
development plan).

17. Training and Monitoring:
•

The Team Leader for each unit should ensure that Training and monitoring is
in place for all staff members, this can be planned over a 2-year period to
ensure all staff members are up to date, groups include:
o Permanent staff members
o Temporary staff members
o Wider members of the MDT

•

Competence on undertaking observation should be taken every 2 years. This
process will include by:

o Reading the policy
o Completing the Observer competency checklist (page 36/37), with an
agreed assessor and by reviewing:
▪
▪

•

the assessor support sheet (page 34)
Observe & Reports standards (page 38)

Temporary Staff: The Clinical Observation Competency Checklist (page, 31)
should be completed for the relevant staff groups, including relevant new
starters, in line with the requirements of the Trust's Mandatory and Risk
Management Training Needs Analysis document. For agency nurses (please
review the checklist (page 31) to demonstrate a shift induction is completed.
Please refer to the Risk Management Training Prospectus with regards to training
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Who
Registered
Staff

Unregistered
Staff

Bank and
Agency Staff

Student
Nurses
1ST Year
2nd Year

3rd Year

What
Every two years’ supportive observation check
(key Questions). Up to date Respect Training
Up to date Risk training

Assure
Ward
Manager/Team
Leader
Mandatory training
Mandatory training
Every two years’ supportive observation check Ward
Manager/Team
(key questions)
Leader
Unreg staff competency framework
Mandatory training
Up to date Respect Training
Mandatory training
Up to date Risk training
Every two years supportive observation check or Ward
Manager/Team
shift checklist
Leader
Up to date respect training
Mandatory training
Ward induction / introduction checklist
Mandatory training
Supportive observation check (key questions)
Bank Bureau

Observes and understands Observations:
- Has read and reviewed the policy
Undertakes joint observation with Registered
Nurse:
- As part of learning objectives
- Reviewed and signed off by registered nurse

Registered
Mentor
Registered
Mentor

Nurse

/

Nurse

/

Can Undertake Observation – under supervision: Registered
- Agreed by mentor
Mentor
- Having completed supportive observation check
list

Nurse

/

Junior Doctors
Review of policy at the point of induction
Process for which
compliance or
effectiveness is
being monitored

Monitoring
method (i.e.
audit, report,
on-going
committee
review,
survey etc.)

Job title and
department of
person
responsible for
leading the
monitoring

Frequency of
the monitoring
activity

Monitoring Committee
responsible for
receiving the
monitoring
report/audit results
etc.

Committee
responsible for
ensuring that action
plans are completed

What:

How:

Who

When

Where

Who

Six monthly review
of policy at local
MOSS meeting

Feedback via
team leaders
of progress of
team update

Team Leader /
Matron
&
Governance
Lead

Six monthly

Review at Trust wide
MOSS meeting –
Policy monitoring

Update
at
the
Clinical Risks and
Learning
Lessons
group
–
Annual
review

Part 3 – Document Control & Standards Information
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18.1

Version control for the Procedural Document Management System

Version
5.3

Date of Issue
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Practice
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and Patient
Safety Lead
October Practice
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and Patient
Safety Lead
October Practice
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and Patient
Safety Lead
October Practice
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Safety Lead
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Comment
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Archived
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9th
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Members of the Clinical Risk and Learning Lessons Group
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Appendix 3 - Bank competency checklist
Appendix 4 - Observation Leaflet
Appendix 5 - Assessor scenario – support sheet
Appendix 6 - Competency checklist – Observe & Reports standards
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Appendix 1 – Observation Charts
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Observation Recording Form: High Intermittent – (L2 – (10 & 15)
Ward:
Date:
Responsible Clinician:
High Intermittent:

6 per hour
(L2 – 10)
10 mins

X
(select)

4 per hour
(L2 – 15)
15 mins

X
(select)

Start:
End:

Reason to end observations:
Reasons to increase observations:
Summary of Risk Factors: (This should be a summary of the full plan):

Reason Code for Observations:
02: Verbally /
03: Withdrawn /
05: Asleep (breathing) 06: Obs level reviewed
07: Disorientated
physically
Isolated
08: Agitated restless
09: Self – harm
10: Other (please comment on this category, with time)
Patient
Patient Name:
Time:
Allocated Signature of
Reason
Location Observation Risk Plan
NOTE OF ENGAGEMENT UNDERTAKEN AND
Nurse
Code
Type
updated:
OBSERVATIONS MADE To include times when intermittent
(e.g.: 17:10)
Y/N
checks were made - including the patient’s perspective
01: Angry / disruptive
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Ward:
Date:
Responsible Clinician:
Continuous Observations:

Observation Recording Form: Continuous – (L3 & L4)
Bed room number:
Start Time:
Eyesight
L3 (E)

X
(select)

Arm’s
Length
L3 (A)

X
(select)

MDT –
Continuous
L4(MDT)

X (select)

Numbers of Staff required**

** Increased numbers of staff, combined with Arm’s Length observations, will define MDT – Continuous Observations.

Reason to end observations:
Reasons to increase observations:
Summary of Risk Factors: (This should be a summary of the full plan):

Reason Code for Observations:
01: Angry / disruptive
02: Verbally /
03: Withdrawn /
05: Asleep (breathing) 06: Obs level reviewed
07: Disorientated
physically
Isolated
08: Agitated restless
09: Self – harm
10: Other (please comment on this category, with time)
Time: Staff (full name)
Allocated
Reason
Location Observation Risk Plan
NOTE OF ENGAGEMENT UNDERTAKEN AND
Signature at end of
Code
type
updated:
OBSERVATIONS MADE - including the patient’s
(e.g.:
observation
(L3
or
M4)
Y/N
perspective
17:10)
Start:
End:
Start:
End:
Start:
End:
Start:
End:
Start:
End:
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Appendix 2 – Shift Co-ordinators checklist / tracker for higher observations

1

Patient Name:

Nurse in Charge – Higher Observations and Continuous - shift co-ordination tracker
Patient Name:
Patient Name:
Patient Name:
Patient Name:

Patient Name:

2

Reason Code

Reason Code

Reason Code

Reason Code

Reason Code

Reason Code

3

Risk plan update
Y/N

Risk plan update Y/N

Risk plan update Y/N

Risk plan update
Y/N

Risk plan update
Y/N

Risk plan update Y/N

A.M

P.M

NOCTE

4

Signature of
NIC

time Signature of
NIC

time Signature of
NIC

time Signature of
NIC

Am
Pm
nocte
Date:

1 of (

)
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time Signature of
NIC

time

Signature of NIC

time

Appendix 3 – Bank competency checklist

No
1

Observer Competence Checklist – based on (NCISH research) – for bank / Agency or inductees
% in research relating to deaths
Area of review
Y/N
via data & SI’s
Is aware of the policy and understands the role and function of Observations
61%

•

Has seen policy & undertaken
induction

2

Can carry Observations on time as prescribed

22%

•

Has reviewed prescribed plan and
understands timing

3

Considers other factors that disrupt ability to do observations and can still deliver on time

23%

•

Clarity on action to be taken if
observations cannot be delivered
on time – with contingencies
discussed

4

Is aware that other disturbed patients impact on role and has strategies in place to deliver
on time or continue role / understand emergency response and related action

8%

•

As above in relation to reliable
and good handover / with risk
assessment

5

Is aware of the impact of multiple tasks during busy times and can deliver task of
observations

33%

•

As above with regards to shift
planning – methods agreed to
raise concerns

6

Is aware of the importance of ensuring the patient is breathing and will check this at night
as part of agreed plan

1x incident

•

All observations, must assure that
the patient is breathing

7

Is aware of unit design, poor lines of sight and is clear on how to manage such issues and
communicate concerns

15%

•

Orientation and induction to unit
are considered in context to
observation plan

8

Less experienced staff undertaking observations: Students / HCA / Bank & Agency

56%

•

Most experienced staff should be
used, induction, clear prescribed
plan in place – (3rd year) students
should not undertake complex
observations

9

Evaluation of observations: written information as part of handover and assessment of
mental state, between observations

26%

•

Written outcomes from
observation are in place and
handed over

10

Staffing levels are adequate to support observations

25%

•

Ensure appropriate levels of
staffing based on level of assessed
risk
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Action

Appendix 4 – Observation Leaflet
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Appendix 5 – Assessor scenario – support sheet
Assessor support sheet:
Assess staff member in each area, using scenario
SCENARIOS
Scenario 1:
based questions?
Bill is a Health Care Assistant undertaken observations
Initiating Observations: who can initiate increased levels
every 10 minutes (high intermittent) - for risk of increased
of observations?
agitation and potential damage to property. This is indicated
o Registered Nurse, R/C
by recent history, recent handover of previous observations
and outlined in a plan.
o any Health Care Professional perceiving immediate
John has over the past hour become increasingly agitated,
risk
based on your assessment, which shows John is throwing
objects at surrounding furniture, shouting and becoming
Name 3 other antecedents that may present that would
more restless.
indicate a possible need for increase observations:
Bill believes that John cannot be left alone and asks to
o Physical health/falls
speak to the nurse in charge, who speaks with the MDT.
The observations are increased to (continuous eyesight),
o Any, confusion – combined with frailty?
the plan is changed to reflect the concerns and Bill is
offered some time in a less stimulating environment. Other
o history of previous suicide attempts,
plans include:
o self-harm or attacks on others
•
PRN medication
1.

o

hallucinations, particularly voices suggesting harm to
self or others paranoid ideas

o

where the service user believes that other people
pose a threat

o

thoughts or ideas that the service user has about
harming themselves or others

o

past or current problems with drugs or alcohol

o

recent loss

o

poor adherence to medication programmes or
noncompliance with medication programmes

o

marked sudden changes in behaviour or medication,
particularly for acute behavioural disturbance

o

known risk indicators

o

Incidents of being absent without leave – pending a
review by the MDT

What information should be given to patients on
increased levels of observations.
o

The service user must be provided with information
about why they are under observation, the aims of
observation and how long it is likely to be maintained.

Where will you find information and instruction on how to
administer the increased observations i.e. any specific
instructions.
o

Care plans Observation form

o

Prescription sheet

o

Handover

What information should be on the observation form?
o SU name Date
o

Date started

o

Reason for observation

o

Summary plan for the observation

o

Detail of when observations will be reduced.

•

Assess using the Broset Violence checklist

•

John is given a copy of the observation leaflet and
this information explains why he is on
observations and why the increase

•

This is reflected in all handovers and evaluated for
changes in presentation

You are about to handover to Peter and agency nurse, who
is unfamiliar with the unit:
•
What would you do to assure a safe handover?
•

What would you do to ensure Peter is familiar with
all aspects of John’s plan and how could you
demonstrate this?

•

A student nurse approaches to take over
observations. What aspects will you consider
before undertaken the handover?

Scenario 2:
Sarah has been admitted to the ward, she is suffering from
depression and has had on-going thoughts of self-harm.
She has recently taken an overdose of tablets and does not
trust herself to stay safe.
Sarah likes to isolate herself, not enjoying the company of
others. She is in her bedroom, which is difficult to see from
the main area. She does not like being followed and
dislikes close contact with the nurses:
•
Sarah is on continuous observations, you are
called to support somebody else – what is your
response?
•

Your shift has finished and nobody has come to
relieve you, what are your next steps?

•

If Sarah was asleep, how would you assess her
status and how would you record this?

•

You are tasked to review observations and can
see Sarah through the window, what other actions
would you take to assure she is safe?

•

Sarah’s mother arrives and asks if she can take
her out for a walk in the grounds, she is very
insistent, stating it is a basic right, how would you
respond?

•

Sarah wants to use the toilet, having become
more agitated at her mother’s arrival, saying she
wants to be alone – how would you respond and
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o

Privacy and dignity issues i.e. use of toilets

why?

o

•

How often are increased observations reviewed:
o Daily

Sarah is on arm’s length observations and you
have been asked to take over the observations:

•

What would you expect from your handover in
terms of information and update?

•

What would be the Role of the Nurse In Charge of
the shift and why?

o

Or based on presenting need / change

What do you do if you are unable to locate a service user
during any checks.
o Report immediately to the Nurse in Charge and
continue to search until given additional instruction
o
o

What do you need to do or know before commencing
safe and supportive observations?
complete a work based competency checklist

o

Understand the rationale for the observation level

o

Have Knowledge of the policy Understand the risk
indicators for observations

o

Understands the parameters allocation.

o

Know what to do in an emergency

o

Have access to a personal alarm.

o

Know not to leave until relieved.

Scenario 3:
You are the Named Nurse for Patrick: He likes to wander
around the unit, he is very active – using a frame to get
around, he lacks capacity as he suffers from Dementia.
Recently he has been found on the floor, with no apparent
harm, though his falls are increasing in intensity. Patrick
has had a recent change of medication which is being
reviewed. Because of this risk, Patrick is being observed
every 10 minutes. You are asked to review Patrick’s care
and update the risk assessment:
•
How would you assess the risk and what issues
would you consider, to ensure Patrick was safe?
•

How would you ensure the key areas of risk are
communicated from each handover?

•

If you had concerns at the point of observations:

What do you need to do before ending allocated
observation time?
o Ensure another member of staff has taken over
o

Advise the service user of the handover

o

Make introduction

o

Ensure a handover has taken place to the incoming
staff of key events or ongoing plans

What may need to be considered when the patient on
continuous observation is in bed?
o

when patients are in bed, it may be necessary to ask
them to keep their head and neck uncovered

o

This should be assessed on an individual basis. it
will be necessary to ensure that the patients‟
bedroom door is open sufficiently to allow
observation.

o

The observing Nurse will be required to reduce the
disturbance, which may cause a disturbance: light,
noise by attempting to reduce your presence as much
as possible

o

Issues of privacy and dignity will also need to be
considered

What do you need to check when a patient is sleeping?
o Respirations (clear raising of chest/abdomen)
o

Breathing sounds

When is it appropriate to observe a patient through a
window?
o Observations through glass is only acceptable
when checking a patient’s general whereabouts
and the patient can be seen fully and is moving
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o

what might these be?

o

What action would you take to assure
you had the correct information?

o

How could you demonstrate you are
competent to undertake the role?

around
o

Seclusion

o

When it’s unsafe to enter the room

What are the expectations in terms of engagement with
the patient on continuous/close observations:
o The observation record should include evidence
that staff have attempted to engage positively
with the patient by enquiring after their well being
o

offering and/or engaging in activities,
conversation

o

A registered Nurse is expected to have spent at
least one hour with the patent on close
observation per shift

Where will you find a copy of the Policy?
o On the internet
o

What is the length of time that a member of staff
can undertake observations?

o

There is no set maximum time for staff to be
allocated the task of observation of patients at
any level due regard will be given to the need to
provide the member of staff with reasonable
breaks.

o

NG 10 - NICE guidance currently recommends no
more than 2 hours’ continuous observation
should be undertaken by any individual staff
member
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Appendix 6 – Competency checklist – Observe & Reports standards
Safe and Supportive Observation Competency checklist:
All staff members who undertake safe & supportive observations must be assessed as competent to undertake the
role. The assessment must be completed by a band 5 staff member (s) with at least one years’ experience, who has
worked within the unit for at least six months.
The assessor must undertake this role and if concerned over any aspect of competence, the assessment must be
completed again, having noted additional support and actions, to facilitate competence.
Name of staff to be assessed:
Name of assessor:
Grade of assessed staff member:
Date:

Grade of Assessor:
Achieved

Comment
No
Competency
1. Has reviewed and understood the basic principles of Observe and Reports standards:
Yes

Verbal Explanation of Observation Policy:
2. Can explain the purpose of low level intermittent
observations – Level 1 and high level intermittent
observations in context to:

3.

4.

•

The unit profile and level of acuity

•

related service pathway

Can explain differences between the overall
observation levels:
-

Low level (1)

-

High Level (2)

-

Continuous (3)

-

MDT Continuous (4)

Can explain the ward policy for emergency
procedures and potential risks in the environment

Assessment of Observations (in action) – whilst undertaking the task:
5. Does staff member familiarise themselves with?
•

Risk assessment & plan

•

Assessed risk during previous shifts

•

The expected activities of the observer

•

Process of engagement

*Consider scenarios to support process
6.

Does the staff member engage with the patient during
the time of supportive observations

7.

Does the staff member engage in the following
competencies?

8.

Care Plan:

9.

•

Frequency of observations is followed

•

Appropriate distance to offer support is
observed

•

Engages in activities supported by the care
plan

Record Keeping:
•

Is undertaken, demonstrating
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Assessor
Signature:

contemporaneous and consistent records are
kept
10. On-going Assessment:
•

If presentation changes, action taken to get
support/inform the nurse in charge

11. Physical Assessment:
•

Can assess and confirm when a person is
asleep, through observation of breathing

12. Observation at Night:
•

Can describe the differences in undertaking
observation at night

13. Handover of supportive observations
•

Focused on assessment for the prescribed
time

•

Refers to the plan of care

•

Refers to activities and interactions over the
time observed

14. Can demonstrate rationale for:
•

Environmental risk in context to observation

•

Explains principles of search and
observations

A copy of the assessment should be retained by the unit Team / Leader, and included as part of the PDP:

Date - 1st Assessment:
Date – 2nd Assessment:
3rd

Assessment required: Meeting with supervisor & Team Leader to develop actin
plan.

Verbal questions
Observed

1
4
10

2
5
11

Areas of concern marked by X:
3
6
7
12
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8

9
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